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WRHMTS Vnder the militant leadership of 
Lord Bradbury, whose reputation as 
a fighter for what he regards as I

MARRIAGEFord automobile motor. •
The motor as designed and in 

course of construction will be easily 'vmmmy%
Ë Ê ©f NIGHT replaceable on any plane, the change — right, already is established by his

gl " MORNING Êr'mEfWct \ requiring a surprisingly short time. Miss D. May Richardson, daughter | long term as a British Member of
are reported as j JK.EEP YOUR EYES l,s Parts are unusually accessible, of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Richardson, be- the Reparations Commission, the

Weather conditions clean clear and healthy There are no adjustments an v where ; va me the bride of Mr. Albert T."Ma> - Food Council, made such an imptvs-V . *Mx /KSI KTB CAM SOOf. MUR1NB CO-CMlCA.10.UAJh
____ _______________________________ about it. If a part wears out, the Henry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas sue vase agams: gsvers of - non

! ■MIMHere and TKere >IilC Henry—Richardson

AFTER

MERY
JL ^3-

■Conditions in the fruit areas of 
British Columbia 
satisfactory.
have been goojl and the trees 
healthy.n> iinf%

MEAL owner will throw it away and get MacHenry, of Melrose, at a cvreiuon-' weights that ‘ the Government de- 
another. If it wear- out at the la-jlal, Saturday- evening, at S.00 o’clock, cided upon its < ou$ o without tur- 
boratory, it is renieved and melted i in the First Congregational Church in ther injury.

Sion eha m.

%TiiE AVKIMOBII.E TO l SITE 
( t> unAccording to recent reports gen- 

j cral conditions in the Maritime 
j Provinces are normal. Potato seed- 
, ibg is about complete. Trees in the 

Annapolis fruit districts are in good 
shape and estimates point "to a nor
mal crop.

The F : Council is 
Dr. Henry J. Kilbourn continuing its inv stigation into 

“They tell me a paper has quoted ; was the officiating clergyman and the every article of food s i over court
ine * as saying the tir.-t commercial j bride’s father gave her in marriage, te.rs.

affords
benefit as well 

as pleasure.
Healthful exercise- for the teeth 

and a spur to digestion. A long- 
lasting refreshment, soothing to 
nerves and stomach.

The World Famous 
Sweetmeat, untouched 
by hands, full of j

JT\ flavor. I

into a new one.How much is tourist development 
really worth to Canada?

There are two «ways of looking at 
that question. The usual way is to 
view it through financial glasses.,
One needs 6nly to glance at the j 
figures cited by various authorities1 
V, ruante ihat the money new spvttt 11 ,hing Vm » Kreenhv,,, at Utt- avia 
tit -Canada every year by U)U1.isl, H™ business. l,„t I -hat it

going to be a great industry."

airplane reliability tour proves the lust before the bridal procession 
airplane to be reliable," said Mr. started, Mrs Ruth McHale sang 
Ford. "Maybe I said that, but 1 doubt 
that the tour alone < aid provi sm ti

Shopkeepers explain that in the 
tse of rice, peas, soup, soda flour j 

“Perfect Love." accompanied by Mr and ' sugar, evaporation makes It'; 
Padilla Gray on the organ, who also ! very difficult to sell by weight, .and ; 
played both wedding marches.

^ WOrangeA consignment of lumber from they contend they had been per- 
Miss • Phyllis Clark of Reading, a : milted to sell the e coaimodities by 

cousin of the brido, was maid of. price vr value instead. The Food 
Mr. Ford said that he had no in - honor, and Miss Grace Young of this j Council, however» is no synipallie-

tention of making an airplane motor; town and Mi>s Margaret Hijl of j tic to this point of view/ holding
to sell separately. He had never >vld ■ Bridgton. Maine, were bridesmaid that if t • Lou w : bu a pound
car or tractor motors separately and j Little Miss Janice McHale was ring of snap, *»r,af dr r-ic-a she should
fully expected to use 1 the airplane bearer.

I South Westminster, B.C., arrived re
ally at Dorval, Quebec, on the 

! Canadian Pacific lines, consisting of 
i twenty-nine logs of Douglas Fir, 

some of which were so long that 
| three flat-cars were required to ''luullv important side of the ques 

carry them. Upn. Tourist development means a
great deal more than the coming of 

free-spending visitors. 
There is also the enormous

EKOEI from abroad lias become one of the 
major items of our national income. 

But there is another and perhaps «u •»
THE EXTRAlN
CHOICE TEA

k - be entitled to a full p tmd, or have
: The bride's dress was of white satin the article weigh I and the price 
i jidorm .1 with lace and pearls. The ilx-ui according to weight, 

with orange

motors he cotild .manufacture. They 
-u would all go directly into plain s.

' "It’s bigger in possibilities than ace veil was caught
Field Marshal Earl Haig and au ann>’ 01 

Countess Haig travelled through
western fhmiria Jay th«* pacific criKit crease in the actual travelling dont . , , . ,stern Canada to the Pacific coast , ^ Dominion by’ the Cana- :,nyth,ng olso m thc w rl(l* to° big blossoms and her bouquet w - of lily utt HlliSHOV OF < ANTEKKI RY

to be a one-man patent concern, too! of the valley and roses. PRAISES NOVELISTS VND
to be an'- man’s »- mrM utlOn to TLe maid of honor was gown» d in PRESS AND ' CONDEMNS 

the science. Patents are sip.y thing- rainbow georgette with an overdress

O
and plastic to turn 

but to effort*
In the old days the

still is young 
not to thoughts only,CANARIAN APPLES over the Canadian Pacific Railway 

FOR THE OLD COIN TRY recently, after attending thc • diau people themsvives. The value ^ .
ference of the British Empire Ser- ul u,ls fvaiui. .s noi ;v nv uiva.oir-

ed in dollars and cents, but it bids

that' way. 
pr« acher. as an educated man, stoodPOOR SERMONSThe crop of Canadian apples thi> vice League at Ottawa. naturally on a higher level than hia 
hearers.
i'n disheartened priest falls back

when they are used to hinder any j of gold lace and .the bridesmaids in _______ _
industry. No man lias , right to profit j nile green and orchid georgette, trim- !„((,.,• js q.,i„ Heason For Falling Oil 

That produce - med with silver lace added much to 
parasites, men who ar»' willing to lay the picture "as they stood under a 
hack on their oars and do nothing If j pergola of autumn foliage, 
any reward is due the man whose j Mr. MacHenry had for his best man j 
brain has produced something new | his brother. Mr. Harold MacHenry.

______ j lair to exert a priceless influence
"Western Canada has never had ! upon Canadian unity.

It has long been a byword that

That is so no longer andyear Is better than ever, and wit: t 
could be a mofe delightful reim-mb- frem a patent only. in ( hiirvli All vil dunce Bicycles,ranee from this side to our friends better crop prospects than which ;

exist now,” stated Ernbst G. Cook, i Canada is a
govern."

naturally to what seems the easier 
lash ï talking about the gospel or 
the church’s 'message in perhaps the 

‘ very simplest words, 
merely simple without much behind 
them, they may degenerate into the 
very thinnest thought which the 
educated hearers, not unfairly, re- 

All this forces upon us the

Motors Cham bancs and Golf“difficult country to 
The territory of the Do

minion is not only tar flung hut il 
is naturally broken into sections 
which differ as radically from each, 
other in economic opportunities as 
in physical character and location. 
How to unify ihese sections, liow to

across the seas than a box of hand 
picked and hand-packed Car vidian ap of E- Cook. Ltd., Crop Insurance 
pies. Your grocer can fill such v.i Co., of Moose Jaw, Rask., who re- 
order and the Canadian National Kx rently spent two weeks at Banff, 
press will transport and deliv-r, lr. ?tter touring the West and study, 
quick service, to any station in Greet *ntt crop conditions.

(’vntriliutv Ph*arlMTs Mnmld 
Burn More Midnight Oil. If they were

and good, he should get it through j His ushers were Mr. Ralph Kills of 
profits from the manufacture and ..Lynn and Mr. Clark Richardson, a 
sale of that tiling." brother of the bride.

London One thousand elergx 
heard today from the mouth of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury himself 

one great < ause of the falling 
mon y was in the church parlor and (1q- jn church attendance was the poor 

attended by about 200 guests, j

Britain or Ireland, from Montreal cr 
Quebec up to November l‘»th, an 1 
from St. John. N. B. and Hal if:*': 
thereafter, at lhe rate of ml , . Departnfent of Trade and Commerce

has issued the fçllowing compara
tive statement for 1924 and 1925

The reception followed the cere- tllQtThe kind of a motor being develop
ed at Dearborn will be the kind Avail-

According to “Agricultural and 
Industrial Progress in Canada" the

sent.
duty to see the ministry is rightlyget some real sympathy of outlook ,, .....................

and mutual appreciation of their re-'-aW ,or ”sl" kin“ «"«■
1 average man will fly.

He was 
church congres-

quality of the sermons.
Miss Gladys Carter played during the 1>roiU.i,ing at the 
reception and Mrs Ruth MsHale >ang ' whk.h was hebl ibis year at East- 
“O promise Me ’’ Kimball of Malden hourne. and drawing a comparison 
was caterer. i>t»tw. » n public worship today and

The beautiful gifts received showed| ftg was a hàll century ago 
LACK OF TRAINING GIVEN AS Ithe h$gh "s,CCm in whivh ,V:v >ol,nRK-hen Lis min -try hct.ui. Sym-

Canadians today are almost uni- CAVSB....................... ■ couple are held. holism in popul.- - religion. he
284,428,1»» ] q„ely equipped "to see tlieir eovu- ------------ ! a w-Mutnc 'np to V w 1..,» on tv x lit,

It i- an actual fact, aev.rd::.. Vothers Ire Not Suffi, h ut!, Sertira-. L"'1 °'L L " ■»"> had hen added to .ho a.I Mrs. MacHenry will be at home at
! 113 Franklin St.. Stom ham.

A coincidence of the event was. that!

. manned."
spec live problems, has been the -------------- O—

FALLING IN LO VF
standard box of apples not ex< oiling 
one cubic foot eight inch» - in mea- 
urenient or fifty pounds in w 
Rate Includes refrigeration on steam
ships. Consult any Cnnad.n: Ni - 
ional Express Agent as ».o further 
particulars.

-----r-O—great task of Canadian citizcnsmp ) 
and statesmanship. And the inereas- ' SAYS TREND OF WOM ANHOOD !*•trade in the Dominion :— 

Total
BUND. \VS HI IT.

19251924 THE WRONG WAV.ed travel of the Canatlian looms up
trade .$1,902,130,164 $1,878,294,180 

Impts. . 893,366,867
Expts. . 1,058,763,297 1,081,361,643 
Fav. Bal. 165,396,430

i as one of the most effective" Instru- ! 
796,932,537 ments for that purpose.

Domestic R vint Ion* Judge Would
Inoculate Again*! 1’i^py 

*lnfat nations*

Chicago.—All rules of common sense 
are rejected in love, says Judge Wil
liam N. G< mmlll. noted member cf

According tn the Dominion Bu- 11„ ,tie Xauiral Resources . lmvlli- 
mm ■■ a*,| m p. rp. #, m— rcau of Sln.istics the annual con- | gene : ivi ; the Departon nt oj 
I\ On Is ./ f u" H 31 F uatption of standing timber for use, interior, which is paving particular 
■ «llWIlkikiVUfci ;s to about 2,600,000,000 cubic , alie, .ion to the tourist traffic in

feet, the loss by fire, insects and :, uiuiua, that the it or iff million pro- --i-»n of v. vwn are no;
VJ;’K‘ •' oul doubles this depletion, j <l{ Canada own m. re paaseng- ;ho; of the last generation, was the 
a a it :s estimated that Canadian r .. . . < than any other nation on statement <y Rev. Father H. II. ,t

| !01': "s are depleted at the rate of - ,, fare of ;ue globi i-xcep; V iiro--> i, prolessor of !at ih< 
upwaixis of five and a half billion Vlliu.d stau,& T!lry own m,.Ve pas- Ottawa Vt iversity. a,hire

si nger cars than the 47.080.0tW peo- j here.
pie in Great Britain pr the 40.000,4001 ln dealing with the relative qtiali- 
of France. The people of Ontario ïi0> ot the sexes. Father Brass» n 
alone poiSe-s as many ears as the said it was a question of iyty fifty 
combined population of nearly m>.- w-ith regard to the faults of men an 
000,000 living in Germany, Holland, women. The trend r! womanhood to 
Denmark. Norway and Sxvevden. The day was to a gr at extent in th 
■ar- owned by the whole o: th* wrong.direction. Spedklng generally.!

Danish people a- just half th* "m sari, tl emy '■ - girls of - 1 
numbt»r cf those owned by the peo-1 were not inilnen. :

tor cootl ; the wives todav are no" 
j in the (nil sense the Kind of he!

Country Population Pis. Cars *’-»<“ r“’; iaied., i them to V, • Jamdon.- Knaland1; rer r.U$-a|i ■»« rejoice.! that they did
Jan. 1. 192.". '• !r i ns-hands; and the mothers t- pointed w ' .1 council, whose only/”- hnt is we* intolerable that the ())p ,jr?t attaek it is easier to re- 

47.o00.000 $67.040 'lay are not'saKieiently serions aboe; orlty is public opinion, won ! ' erg>’ hou,d leave their duty in ,;,t the second. The real perplexing
392100.000 • 460.000 ,,io question ot their influence l.vt: . ,other victory today in its cam- ,vis ^,1S^W1<', to them.. "There is ao,,M is ,e kBow when von ought to

9.200.000 597.000 'h-lr sons and daughters. paign for a lower . st of living Fn! doubt at at! the qvt rage preaching
«.S65.000 20.000 yv-ec. its vigorous, if unofficial, i ,od:>> ^ thenghtful. le-s pains-
3.267.000 32.000 Onlllnrs t anses. fight eliminate the short-weight | takinK in ,,,,r ta,her s days

5.934.00 49.000 Father Brassean singled out as the „vil wbirh „ is allege.1 is now wide- p,,r meeting this lack we need more
2.632.000 Î5.000 ♦*»*«• «» «*=• lower standards of ,v practiced by ia.ndon shhpkccper.s. midnight oil or. what is better, more

60.000.000 164,009 influence over men on the part of Uie ItriGsh Government this after f"r"n,K,n !,°«r' with closed doojrs
women today, first, the lack of proper nnon decided to introduce new legts- ':ns"‘a'1 of a
scientiric. methodical training of |„ion whlch probable will make mv-1 »"«' biK no,t hooka,
young girls tor the «late of woman- inR shor, weight. » statutory offence. 'soul « "r^ tho^ whose ministry 
hood. There was little training in xht, |>,ndon Comity Council ad- 
tae things that make for beamy, opte*) a recommendation to this effect 
grace and strength typified in the at ns nH,eling to,lay, and it was ns- 
r»criptnral woman. Girls are left to sorted the new law w-outd be wel-

coiLed by all bonost shopkeepers.

aod tb.* outwahl form was new a 
worthier thing, hut there remained
th* qtv tlon ,of teaching.

Sa>s Ottawa I nlverslty Vro- 
i’» ssor In Addres*.

“Beyond Chicago’s Court of Domestic R» lat- 
] questio«," said the Archbishop, “the . . .rt,. x.. is.

j d.av and the twenty-fourth wedding ^ jiroafli< r’s place 'often is- very poor- 
anniversary of her parents. - R:

it was also the bride’s father’s birth-Ottawa. That the i r>-»n t gen or-1 
s aoofl ns

writ’ng for 
He thinks that itthat the young and old 

alike need vitamins to as
sure growth and health 
emphasizes the usefulness 
and need of

publication soon, 
one could 
puppy love, some 
courts would go out of business.

!y {filed. Complaint* of the insul 
. qiiacy of our sermons ar»' rife and 

The bride, Mrs. MacHenry is 1 the fact if their inadequacy is be-
Clergival meetings

be inoculnteil against 
of the divorceham paper.

grand-daughter of Mrs. Hanna Clark 
and the late Joseph Clark, o' Vpper 
Granville, and the grodhis mother 
was formerly a resident of Berwick ! .

Ed. Monitor. (Berwick Register 
please copy.)

vend» dispute, 
harp on our sparser congregation- 
Bicycles, motors, charabancs con-

“Life would not be worth living
cubic feet per annum. if every fellow married an Evange

line or Maud'Muller. We must eon- 
So do golf and Sunday ,{m|e to plav (be same old game in 

j'newwppvera. lNtrxnrally 1 pm among o1l', wav. It is still •blind-
the first causes the fact of the 
av« rage man's wider interest in a!i 

of human knowledge and

Scott’s Emulsion For the first time in the history 
i Canada upwards of three thou- 
and redskins from the foul1 western 

; r--vinees and Montana journeyed to 
\ Le d, Alberta, early in July, and 

held an all-Indian celebration and 
. voted a leaguq of plains Indians. 

Five thousand w hite people attended 
he ceremony and watched the In

dians stage their spectacular mount
ed war-dance.

of invigorating cod-liver 
oil. It is o rich, vitamin- 
activated food-tonic that 
promotes growth and 
builds strength to re- 
■fresh the rundown 
system. Ask tor '' 
Scott's Emulsion!
Scott A Riwhf. Toronto. Ont

man’s buff.*O
“Falling in love is the most na

tural. yet the most extraordinary 
The extraordinary

SHORT WEIGHT \s < |{|Mi: IN,
BRIT UN i world affairs. ’

i The Ar. hbi>hop paid' tribute to
thing in life.
thing about it is that aU ordinary 

the young tier. ; British Lev Mat ion to Make It statu- Oie > v-papers and î popular novel- ruj^c oommon sens' are rejected.
"r “ •"••• •»»<- !>• t'>< ' F,.n:„ fan 1n lave

! ’" ought and suggesting sturdy
levy llffehrr Iii1ri».litr*-d; ' ■ of Saskatchewae, and fall out a 

without seeming the 
If one can resist

j dozen times
worse for wearrs-r

Deep gratification is felt in Cana- 
diait Pacific Railway circles over 
th, receipt of the following cable
gram sent to President E. W. Beatty 
Ly His Royal, Highness the Prince 
of Wales:—“Umvuma, South Africa, 
July 2nd.—Have just heard of Mr. 
Howard’s death. Please convey to 
relatives my deepest sympathy. 
(Signed) Edward P.” The late Mr. 
W. B. Howard was twice in charge 

I of the Prince of Wales' train wheh 
1 His Royal Highness travelled over 

Canadian Pacific lines.

For the second time in the his- 
toey of the newsprint industry. 
Canadian output has run ahead of 
that of the United States. During 

1 the month of May Canada produced 
130.013 tons of newsprint, as com- 

! pared with 129.026 tons in the United 
The cumulative production 

of Canadian mills for the first five 
months .,f the current year totals 

j 622.237*. which favorably compares 
with a production of 632.034 in the 

j United Slaveseduring tae 
neruids

V. K.
France
Canada
Holland
Denmark
Swwdcn
Norway
Germany

- iiccumb,
“It takes a wise man 

when it is the real thing and when 
it is only ‘puppy love.’

“The man who sits do-wn and 
calmly decides what kind of a wife 
he will have, will never have any. 
Somehow we are not made that 
way."

UNGAR’S to know

Mail Order 
Department--- miscellaneous study 

With all myFavsencer Gars in Canada And Its 
Frounces in IS64.takes care of Laundering. 

Cleaning, Dyeing and 
Pleating at regular pity 

-prices. Laundering, Clean 
ing and Clearing returned 
within 48 hours alter rec
eipt of same. Return 
Postage Prepaid.

Just mail your parcel, 
enclosing name, address 
and instructions to

ATI Canada ..........
Alberta ................
Saskatchewan ...
Manitoba ..............
Ontario ................
Prince Ed. Island 
Nova Scotia ...., 
New Brunswick .
Quebec ................
British Columbia

573,675
47.871
64.666
43.843

271341
2.460

18.234
18.310
7(1.736

Stimulate Your Business by Advertisingt

grow up in a hit or miss fashion to
day. he complained, and this 
of the causes

was one
of much trouble and

Another cause of the lower Ideals |
of womanhood today was a deplor
able lack of understanding of wo- -

39.438
Jan. 1, 1925, All Can. ... 597378 ;m,n ,,n 1,1 " Par< °< men. Woman s

I outlook, her soul and mental atti- 
lude were all different from those! 
of men. That men and 
alike in everything hut the differenee I 
of sex, was one of ihe fundamental 
errors of today, he said.

States.

For Your
It will be a remarkable fact if, 

in a few years’ time the touring of 
Canadians within the boundaries of 
the Dominion does not succeed in 
sweeping away a great deal of the 
divergence of Outlook as between 
various parts of the Dominion which 
in past years was the natural out
come of lack'of acquaintanceship.

UNGAR’S
444 Barrington St., 

Halifax, N.S. Printing Requirements
women are

The Final < ante.
But the final cause of much of the 

lack Of good and good influence j 
over men today on the part of

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIRHome We Supply and Print\

o-
was lo be laid at the door of 

the men. because “men do 
fill their mission as

•‘FORD OF THE A1RTCooking SOON TO BE READY not ful-J 
the protectors ■ 

A were moved by
the things of the heart and for that 
reason it should be man’s duty to! 
protect her again?: herself, if need 
be," Father Brossean said.

Boats Electric er Gas.

1 a new oil lamp that given an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
’tetter than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 35 
leading univ* rsities and found to l>e 
superior to 11 ordinary oil lamps. It 
hums without odor, smoke or noise— 
no pumping np. is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94G air and 6T common kero- 

j sene (coal oil).
The Inventor. J. M. Johnson. 246 

1 Craig St. W.. Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 day’s TORE trial, 
nr even to give one FREE to the first 

in each locality who will help 
Write him to-day 

for full particulars. Also ask him to 
explain how you can get the agency, 
and without experience or money 
make $250 to $500 per a -nth 
29-11.t.

Reports
Posters of all sizes 
Shipping Tags 
Butter Paper

Envelopes
Pamphlets
Statements

Letter Heads 
Circulars 
BiU Heads 
Tickets

of women. WomenCheap Motor With Replaceable forts 
W ill Be Pat Into Service 

On Airplanes.
H«ae cooking of all fcta4a.

Detroit.—An air-cooled eight-cyl
inder 200 horsepower motor for air
planes will be the first “Ford of the 
Air," Henry Ford declared in an in
terview this afternoon. MJPS- Ernest Neily. we are glad to

Development of such a motor in the report is somewhat better.
Ford Laboratory at Dearborn is al- TbC stork arrived at the home of 
most complete and will some day be -',r- *nd Mrs. J. H. Parker, on Oc7 
in* quantity production for use in the *ober 24th. with a baby girl for their 
•plain people’s” air flivvers. daughter. Mrs. Howard Tofts, of j

Like its brother, so popular on the Kingston. 
grr'inJ, i’« starts will be accessible AH :he fr: -r.ds of Mr. Ftank Joily 
interchangeable and cheap. were made sad on the 23rd, to hear j

Its first work will be drawing the of his passing to the great beyond, 
big Stoat metal plane-to be fitted with He was taken sick on the 21st .with 
three of the new motors. Mr. Ford de-, appendicitis. All was done that dDe
clared. / tors and norses could do. b6t God

This motor will be first "Ford of *aid: Come up higher. He leaves to 
j the air" about which so many proph- mourn a wife, three sons and a dan- 
j esses have been made. It will be an -hier. Much sympathy is felt for 
| eicht-cylinder. air-cooled, X-type mo- the wife and family. But he has only 

g • 4 La ftl * g-/î r. developing 366 horse-power, before tz.ee to await his loved
11 (Vf ftH 1 I il ■ ! -v- - about two pounds :o :OUD^vill/C the Divinwi ,

•r.-oniical chancienstics of th ike s'^ln wiih Nisa. J’s Lie!

Leeches at all beam O

and do general printing oj all kinds

Visiting Cards and Wedding Stationery of excellent quality
always in stock

TARBROOK
I"truly furUrs >u|*|fflr4 «

Bakr4 Breus »"4 Brauu 
Brrai ee Sele Wr4urs4a.vs 
Salaria ys.

Ice Cmua srrvcNi every 4aj. On Halts Is “Geed Werk At Mederate Prices”
user
hi-s Introduce it.

Mrs. Bias Darling Estimates Promptly FurnishedGruaiBle SC
-»vf Jeer le Celealal Hrusr.-

H4C j

THE WEEKLY MONITOR
Nova Scotia

¥
Bridgetown, z
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